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This edition of the Beekeeper is essentially 

about important forthcoming events with details 

of registering/ taking part, etc.   

The Annual Honey Show will have something for   

everyone with some exciting classes.  The            

Conference, also a day not to be missed, great    

speakers, fantastic venue. 

Also included are notes from the Officers’ Day which 

proved to be constructive and very worthwhile, helped along by the amazing 

lunch provided for us by a Saffron Walden member who we understand is a 

professional cook (it really showed). 

The CEC update provided by Jane Ridler as CEC Chair brings us up to date 

with Trustee issues. 

REGISTERING WITH APHA (Animal and Plant Health Agency) 

I have been asked to give the following information to members of EBKA  

regarding registering with APHA. 

A difficulty seems to have arisen since we changed from our regular       

membership forms to eR2.  Through no one’s fault, the section about         

registering with APHA has dropped off the end, as it were.  It is very          

important that this be addressed as a matter of urgency for all our sakes.  

Some years back it was determined by the CEC that registering with APHA 

was to be a condition of membership and that by sending in our subscription 

and signing the membership form we automatically agreed to register with 

APHA - the form stipulated as much. 

The information given to APHA is held by them and used by the Bee         

Inspectors when the need arises.  Having been to the Central Science      

Laboratory (CSL), I was very impressed with their systems and how            

information is stored.  Inspectors are well aware of the need for security and 

those I have met have also been beekeepers.   

It is important that we all register in order that we help the Bee Inspectors  

carry out their duties - we need to help them to help us, they are the ‘eyes 

and ears’ of the counties. 

EDITORAL        Jean Smye 
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In the event of anything that is dangerous to our bees arriving on our shores, perhaps 

something like Small Hive Beetle, Tropilaelaps or anything else that is currently    

lurking out there of which we currently have no knowledge, then the Bee Inspectors 

would need to move very quickly. 

Beekeepers generally can be good about informing the Inspectors and their own  

Association if they find anything untoward with their bees, because it is seen as a 

moral duty to fellow beekeepers and their bees.  However, when speed might be of 

the essence, the Inspectors can only do what they need to do if we have given them 

our details.   

 

 
 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED AND WELCOME 

For over one hundred and thirty years, all bar the occasional interruptions like wars 

and lock downs, Essex Beekeepers Association has run a County Show.  The show 

has always been organised with great enthusiasm and enjoyment.  It is our chance to 

meet up with old friends over a good lunch, sometimes we have the opportunity to try 

a glass of mead supplied by the winner of one of the mead classes. 

It is also our chance to speak with members of the public about what we do and how 

we do it.  It’s always wonderful to watch the delight of both adults and children when 

they stand at the observation hives. 

The show could not go on without YOU, our lovely members. 

VOLUNTEERS are needed on the 3
rd

 September - you all have something to offer, 

don’t be shy, you know more about bees than most of the public and if you can’t   

answer their questions you can always point them to someone who might be able to.  

Volunteers may also sell their honey at the show.  See the form online for  prices - 

with only 10% commission to EBKA. 

Please contact any of the following if you intend to volunteer. It is important that 

names are available soon in order to compile the day’s rota. 

Divisional Honey Show Delegates:        Further Honey Show members: 
 

Braintree:  Jan French   Paul Abbott  Southend : 

Chelmsford:  Richard Alabone  David Smye  Chelmsford 

Colchester:  Barbara Sharp  Jean Smye  Southend 

Epping Forest: Simon Nicholson 

Harlow:   Mike Barke 

Romford:  Jim McNeill 

Saffron Walden: Linda Yeats 

Southend:  Vernon Amor / Darrell Uden 
 

Any queries or further information - these are the people to ask. 

If you have overlooked your registration, then please link into: 

https://nationalbeeunit.com 

https://nationalbeeunit.com
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133
rd

 EBKA Annual Honey Show 

at the Orsett Showground - Saturday 3 September 2022 
 

 
 

An EBKA Admin mailshot has been sent to all 

members announcing our 2022 Honey Show 

which includes an entry form for members to   

submit online. 
 

The entry fee for submitting exhibits has been removed but the Show Classes 

and Prizes remain largely unchanged.  The Show Schedule and Rules can be 

accessed on the EBKA Website.  https://ebka.org/essex-honey-show/  All      

exhibits will be judged during the afternoon of Friday 2 September. 

It is volunteers on the day of the Annual Show who make an enormous    

contribution to its success.  We welcome volunteers from all our divisions and 

look forward to meeting those who have not been before.  Your Divisional 

Secretary has been asked to submit names to the Show Secretary.   

Volunteers who wish to sell their honey at the Show are most welcome - a 

form is available from the Show Secretary at chairscebka1@virginmedia.com 

 

For other members who wish to attend the Orsett Show online tickets are 

available on www.orsettshow.co.uk Adults £12, Concessions £10, Children 

under 16 years free. Tickets can also be purchased on the day Adults £15, 

Concessions £13, Children under 16 years free. 
 

Michael Webb – EBKA Show Secretary 
 

Let Michael, or your show delegate (see page 3), know if you want to 

help - the success of the show depends heavily on volunteers - and it’s 

a good day out. 

  

  

https://ebka.org/essex-honey-show/
mailto:chairscebka1@virginmedia.com
http://www.orsettshow.co.uk
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From the EBKA Show Secretary, 

Michael Webb 

The Apiarist’s Garden 

at the 133rd County Honey 

Show. 

In previous years one of the most attractive features of the EBKA   

Annual Show, especially liked by the general public when visiting our 

marquee, has been the Divisional Gardens displayed outside.   

Members of the Orsett Show Committee, when originally inviting the 

EBKA to hold our Honey Show at Orsett, indicated that the gardens 

were very much a contributing factor which led to the invite. 

Class 51 has been renamed The Apiarist’s Garden and some fine 

displays to place in front of the marquee would, we are certain, be 

appreciated by visitors.   

When judged, gardens containing flowers attractive to honey bees 

attract extra marks.  The points awarded to the top six gardens     

contribute points for those divisions towards the prestigious         

President’s Cup. 

Gardens should be 1 metre deep by at least 1 metre in length.  It 

would be really very rewarding if all Divisions were to enter this year 

and we would encourage members to cooperate with others in their 

Division to create a display that will really brighten the front of the 

marquee to encourage the public to enter and see the wonderful 

items, and the people, inside. 

Honey Buckets – Food Grade Quality  

Capacity: 11.3 litres / 32 pounds 

 With lid and reinforced handle  

Price: £2 each  

Telephone: David Tyler 01279 730 228 or mobile: 07955 768 124  
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Lunch with the Volunteer Helpers 

The Mead facilitated the lubrication of the vocal 

chords for the next sessions with the public 

Relive those pre-covid days! 

Can’t think 

who these 

two are — but 

they turn up  

EVERY year! 

More Tea? 

Helen Hardwicke & Cyril Taylor 

on Honey Sales 

That’s right - the  

one there with the 

Yellow dot. 
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A space waiting for you! 

 

Be at the Show 

Super Frames for 

Extraction 

Honey Judge Fiona Dickson 

deciding which photograph 

will win 

Jim McNeill consulting 

the Cake experts 
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Take special account of the changes to the Show 

Schedule. 

Spiced Honey Drizzle Cake replaces the Honey Sandwich 

in Class 24 and Junior Class 28. 

In Class 34 - the Decorative Display class - there is no 

longer a compulsory requirement for Mead to be included. 

Class 51 is now the Apiarist’s Garden. 

Approved National Bee Supplies stockist 

and supplier. 

Local beekeeping supplies with everything 

you need for your honeybees. 

        Open by appointment. 

 

Please contact Wendy to arrange a time on the following days: 

Mon & Thurs: 1.30pm - 5.30pm, Wed & Sat: 8.30am - 12.30pm,  

Closed Bank Holidays.  

Contact by ‘phone 07764  609  803  

or via our website beeshedstock.co.uk 

Talking to the public 

is an important part 

of the Show day. 

Member’s Advertisement: 

FOR SALE 

Baby Burco (as new) 

£30 

Tel:  07802 429 293 

Danbury Area 
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EBKA 2022 Annual Conference 
Hosted by Epping Forest Division 

'Pressure on Pollinators'  
 

Speakers: 

Clive de Bruyn, Peter Kennedy and Ben Woodcock  
 

Sunday 13th November 2022   10am – 3.30pm 
 

Venue:   Copped Hall, Epping CM16 5HR 

Come and join us at Copped Hall in Epping to 
learn more about ‘Pressure on Pollinators as 
our knowledgeable speakers guide us 
through pests and diseases, environmental 
factors and predators that affect honey bees 
and other pollinators. 

 

The event is £25 including lunch and refreshments.  Bookings may only 

be made via Eventbrite.  If you book and are unable to attend please 

return your ticket online to Eventbrite in order that another may use it.  
 

Refreshments:  

Please make a lunch menu selection when booking your ticket(s).  

•Tea, coffee and biscuits at Registration,  

•Tea, coffee and homemade biscuits at morning break.  

•Lunch will be vegetable soup and  EITHER warm homemade quiche 

with coleslaw and salad OR hot jacket potato with coleslaw and salad, 

followed by fruit from the orchard at Copped Hall. Detailed selection on 

booking form. 

•Tea, coffee and homemade cake at afternoon break.  

Copped Hall will be offering short tours of the first floor of the mansion 

during the lunch break for a donation to the restoration fund.  NB There 

are 30 steps up to the first floor and there will be time to go on the tour 

and eat lunch.  Please select this option when booking your tickets.  

Full details are on the Eventbrite booking page, link below  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/313533315587 

Questions?   eventsEFBKA@gmail.com 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/313533315587
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Hopefully it’s been a better season than 2021 for 

everyone?  Not only in terms of the weather and 

honey crop but also our ability to meet together 

again to share beekeeping experiences and       

company. 

There’s been no update from me since the AGM in 

March so I’ve quite a bit to report!  It’s such good 

news that Jean and David Smye have produced 

this interim magazine, as Dee is unable to do so.  

Thank you both very much.  Also, look out for a ‘new format’ bulletin in Mailchimp, as 

a pilot.  Thanks to Brian Spencer for setting this up as a possibility for the future. 

Important items from the recent CEC meetings are included in the following          

paragraph.  But remember, Minutes of every CEC meeting are uploaded onto the 

EBKA website for viewing, after signing at the subsequent meeting.  

The Governance subcommittee has reviewed and submitted for acceptance by the 

trustees: the Health and Safety Policy; Privacy Policy; Honey Show Terms of        

Reference and made additions to the Finance Policy, introducing separate Education 

and Research funds.  Keith Lomax researched and provided a report on EBKA’s  

position re donations to other charities with regards to our present situation and   

possible amendments to the rules which would be put to members at the next AGM. 

We agreed to have an automatic conflict-of-interest agenda point, introduced from 

March.  Pat Allen, our Treasurer, has reported that we have found our coffers to be 

very full, both at County and Divisional level; two reasons being the lack of possible 

outgoings throughout Covid and the receipt of Gift Aid on capitation.  Using our funds 

to support our stated aims as a charity is obligatory and the trustees agreed one 

scheme unanimously.  We are to support the Bees Abroad’s World Bee Day  

fund-raising venture and contribute to four new beekeeping projects in Africa.  

There’ll be an information stall at the upcoming Honey Show, and feedback on     

progress of how our money is impacting the projects at the 2023 AGM. 
 

Separately, our contribution to the EARS research project has also been doubled.  

Other suggestions have been coming forward, not least at the recent Officers’ Day. 
 

As of 3
rd

 August, the EBKA trustees are back to their full quota of twelve.  Steve 

Broomhead has been elected by Harlow members at their EGM as their new trustee 

– welcome to the CEC, Steve. 

Update from the CEC Chair         Jane Ridler 
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I’m sure you agree that our divisional meetings have been a joy this summer –

apiary meetings, socials and lectures.  At County level, we’ve had the Ted Hooper 

Memorial Lecture at the Wax Chandlers’ Hall –very well attended and enjoyed by 

representatives from almost every Division.  I’ve seen a couple of blogs with super 

photos and feedback on the challenging but entertaining presentation by Vince 

Gallo on ‘How to build honeycomb, a bricklayer’s perspective’.  Who’d have thought 

that that splendid symmetry is achieved by each worker bee pushing for all her 

worth from her side of the wax!   

Most recently the Officers’ Day – a workshop for representatives of the Divisional 

Chairs, Secretaries and Treasurers as well as the CEC, was also well supported.  

Very encouragingly, 10 out of the 12 trustees were present.   

Up to date information on the structure and governance of EBKA was presented – 

an important aspect of being a charity which cannot be ignored and needs         

periodical revisiting.  Discussions covered many topics and produced two          

immediate actions to be followed up by the CEC in September.  It was unanimously 

agreed that in future, after the divisional committees have been elected at their 

AGMs, all positions would be taken up together after the County AGM.   

Second, there was much concern that the BBKA is planning to withdraw the writing 

of Module exams in favour of on-line entry only by 2025.  A motion to change this 

for the BBKA ADM (Annual Delegates Meeting) will be considered.  The possible 

change of the financial year to be in line with BBKA was further discussed as were 

many ideas of how to use our money to the furtherance of our charitable aims and 

to support our members, including: providing bee books for schools; sponsoring 

wildflower meadows and planting trees; greater presence in local museums and 

provision of a ‘Healthy Hive Guide’ to all EBKA members - and many more! 

The upcoming Bee Health Day at Cressing Temple has been significantly over-

subscribed.  It will be an excellent opportunity especially for newer beekeepers, to 

see first hand some of the brood diseases, as well as getting up-to-date information 

on threats like the Asian hornet.  Thanks to Dave Garrett, Mike Abel, Bridget Mudd 

and of course the Bee Inspectors for working to give us this opportunity.   

On the topic of bee health, it appears that not all EBKA members have signed up to 

BeeBase.  This is an obligation, written into the annual registration form, but more   

importantly, it is the means whereby the Inspectors can identify, locate, and help us 

keep our bees healthy.  We owe it to our bees and fellow beekeepers to make sure 

our bees are disease-free; and it’s in our own interest to make the most of their 

expertise.  If you have failed to register, possibly by omission rather than intent, 

please do so asap by following this link    https://nationalbeeunit.com 

https://nationalbeeunit.com
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From:  Rachel Monger  - beesabroad.org.uk> 
Sent:  02 August 2022 14:40 
To:   Vanessa Wilkinson  
Subject:  World Bee Day Donation 

Dear Vanessa, 

I have just heard that the very kind donation for Bees 
Abroad from Essex BKA has arrived!  Thank you so 
very much!  Please pass on our sincere thanks to the 
whole group for this generous gift.  We are delighted 
and grateful to have your support and look forward 
to sharing more about the work with you as the    
projects progress.  Please keep in touch and if we can 
provide any information, please do ask!  Thank you! 

I hear you have the Essex Honey show coming up at 
the beginning of September.  I hope you have a very 
successful and enjoyable show! 

 

 

 

 

Extract from letter of thanks from Bees Abroad 
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EBKA meetings across Essex  

All Members are welcome to attend any Divisional meeting, but 
please advise the organiser if you plan to attend. 

 
Romford 

Chadwick Hall, Gidea Park RM2 5EL 

 

Thursday 

4 August 

8 pm Honey Preparation  

Thursday 

1 September 

8 pm Hive Insulation, Derek Mitchell Zoom meeting 

 
Harlow 

King’s Church, Harlow 

 

Thursday 

4 August 

7.30pm Getting ready for winter  

Thursday 

1 September 

7.30pm Bees 1st Shop visiting division  

 Saffron Walden  

Saturday 

6 August 

2.30pm Garden Party - meet and mingle with afternoon tea  

Contact:  programme@swbka.org 

Sunday & 

Monday 

28 & 29 

August 

11.00am 

to 

5.00pm 

Countess of Warwick’s Show 
Little Easton 

CM6 2JJ 

 
Chelmsford 

Margaretting Village Hall, Wantz Road CM4 0EP 

 

Tuesday 

16 August 

7.30pm Table Top Sale plus Talk ‘Avoiding the practical pitfalls 

of beekeeping and what we don’t  learn from books’  

Tuesday 

20 September 

TBC Honey Show TBC 

 Maldon & Dengie  

Wednesday 

17 August 

 Apiary Meeting  - Museum of Power, Langford 
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 Maldon & Dengie  

Wednesday 

21 September 
Apiary Meeting - Museum of Power, Langford  

 Braintree  

Saturday 

21 August 

3 pm Apiary meeting - https://braintreebka.wordpress.com/

programme-of-events/   

Saturday 

25 September 

3 pm Apiary meeting - https://braintreebka.wordpress.com/

programme-of-events/   

 
Southend 

Nash Hall, Rayleigh Methodist Church,  

78 Eastwood Road, Rayleigh SS6 7JP 

 

Tuesday 

23 August 
7.30pm Peter Aldridge - tbc 

 

 Colchester 

Langham Community Centre, School Lane,  

Langham CO4 5PA 

 

Thursday 

25 August 
7.30pm CBKA meeting 

 

Thursday 

22 September 

7.30pm CBKA meeting  

 Epping Forest   

Summer meetings - third Saturday of the month 

Winter meetings - third Thursday of the month 

Check:   What’s On page for details:   

https://eppingforestbeekeepers.co.uk/calendar/ 

 County Event  

Saturday 

3 September 

All day EBKA Annual Honey Show 

Orsett Showground RM14 3JU 

 

 An Apiarist’s Garden

The Demonstration Hives 
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President:   Jean Smye, Hon CLM president@ebka.org  

EBKA Trustees  

Chair of CEC  Jane Ridler    chair@ebka.org 01799 218023  

Treasurer   Pat Allen    treasurer@ebka.org  

Secretary   Vanessa Wilkinson  secretary@ebka.org  
 

Braintree   Bridget Mudd   braintree-trustee@ebka.org  

Chelmsford   Mike Abel    chelmsford-trustee@ebka.org  

Colchester   Andrew Linley   colchester-trustee@ebka.org  

Maldon & D.H.  Glenn Mayes   maldon-trustee@ebka.org  

Epping Forest  Simon Nicholson   epping-trustee@ebka.org  

Harlow   Steve Broomhead  harlow-trustee@ebka.org  

Romford   Jim McNeill    romford-trustee@ebka.org  

Saffron Walden  Linda Yeats   saffron-walden-trustee@ebka.org  

Southend   Chris Allen    southend-trustee@ebka.org  
 

Non Trustee Members of CEC of EBKA  

EBKA Exams Sec  Steph Green   examsec@ebka.org  

Bee Health Officer  Dave Garratt   beehealth@ebka.org  
 

Divisional Contacts  
Braintree   John le Seve     secbraintreebeekeepers@outlook.com  

Chelmsford   Fiona Cutting     chelmsford-secretary@ebka.org  

Colchester   Morag Chase     colchester-secretary@ebka.org  

Epping Forest  Katy Langley     epping-secretary@ebka.org  

Harlow   Louise Carr     harlowbeekeeping@gmail.com  

Maldon & D.H.  Glenn Mayes     maldon-secretary@ebka.org  

Romford   Sue Richardson     romford-secretary@ebka.org  

Saffron Walden  Vanessa Wilkinson    saffron-walden-secretary@ebka.org  

Southend   Sarah Rumble     southend-secretary@ebka.org  

Association Contacts: 

This edition of the Essex Beekeeper 

Magazine produced  

by Jean & David Smye 

Web site: Graeme Crook:  

webmaster@ebka.org 

Regional Bee Inspectors  

 

West Essex  -  Peter Folge  

E: peter.folge@apha.gov.uk  

T: 07775-119433  
 

Essex   -  Ian Nichols  

E: ian.nichols@apha.gov.uk  

T:07557-178416  
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